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Articles …
England’s reopening plan is a ‘dangerous experiment’, ministers told. Health experts say ending most
Covid rules on 19 July will affect certain groups disproportionately. Read more …
Zimbabwean nationals with British children rounded up for deportation. Dozens detained ahead of
controversial charter flight to Harare next week. Read more …
Boris Johnson cut foreign aid and ruined our chances of Cop26 success. Britain is asking countries to
support climate diplomacy while giving them less money, we will need to help vulnerable economies with
clean energy transitions and the impacts of climate change. Read more …
Land defenders: will the Cáceres verdict break the ‘cycle of violence’ in Honduras? Conviction of
businessman who conspired in murder of indigenous rights activist Berta Cáceres raises hopes of end to
impunity. Read more …
‘There’s no excuse’: Shaista Aziz on her drive to rid English football of racism. Councillor and campaigner
takes aim at politicians and FA for failing to act and perpetuating abuse. Read more …
Windrush Monument: Final designs for Waterloo revealed. Read more …

World at Lunch …
Salud! Spain’s female winemakers use their intuition to rise to the top. The industry has a growing
number of women earning plaudits at its renowned bodegas. But are they really better than men?
Read more …
‘Life is at a turning point’: Inside Myanmar’s resistance. Four people on the frontlines of the anti-coup
movement in Myanmar tell Preeti Jha why they are not giving up. Read more …

Lessons from the 20-year war: Shifting Afghan alliances will make it hard even for the Taliban to hold
power. Much of what has gone wrong in the past 20 years could have been predicted in 2001.
Read more …
Tory changes to election law seek to undermine the very fabric of our democracy. Each of the three new
and constitutionally significant bills uses a legitimate and popular pretext as a cloak for more sinister
intentions. Read more …
The light that failed: South Sudan’s ‘new dawn’ turns to utter nightmare. Nearly 400,000 have died since
it won independence 10 years ago. Now violence looms again, within and beyond its borders.
Read more …

Local news …
The Exeter Book a 10th-century anthology of poetry in Old English and the foundation volume of Exeter
Cathedral Library is available online. Read more …
Young artists brighten up bridge to encourage more people to get active. Youngsters from Willowbrook
Primary School and St James School were joined by five-time Olympian Jo Pavey to unveil their designs on
the recently opened Summer Lane cycle and pedestrian bridge. Read more …
Council funding helps Positive Light Projects in Exeter City Centre to build a creative and cultural working
and teaching space in an old disused retail space in Sidwell Street. Read more …

Videos and podcasts …
Our NHS: A Hidden History – BBC1 David Olusoga (15/07/21). Watch …
South Africa: Young women rewrite the activism script. Activists Sera Farista and Keitumetse Fatimata
Moutloatse on their fight for climate justice and human rights. Watch …

Things to do …
Saturday 24th July 10:30, 1:30 and 3:30 at Riverside Valley Park - GPS Embroidery: acts of (in) visible
repair. Exeter University ‘Outside the Box’ project. Details …
Wednesday 28th July 7pm to 8pm Don't let corporate courts block climate action Webinar organised by
Global Justice Now. Details …
Thursday 29 July 19:00pm to 20:30pm African women and the British Health Service - Online Exhibition
Launch by Young Historians Project. Details …
Black Tudors: The Untold Story. Discover the little-known history of Black Africans in Tudor England and
challenge your preconceptions of Black history. Future Learn free, online course. Details …

Campaigns …
Keep Our NHS Public: Michael Mansfield QC and the People's Covid Inquiry panel preliminary findings.
Read more …
The NHS needs a new CEO. It’s a critical role that could shape the future of our NHS for years to come.
Petition …
End Digital Redlining: stop white supremacy on social media. Petition …
Justice4Grenfell: UK Government to be legally obligated to implement Public Inquiry recommendations.
Petition …
Richard Burgon MP has introduced a new piece of legislation, the Israel Arms Trade Prohibition Bill, to
prohibit the sale of arms to Israel and the purchase of arms from Israel. Petition …

